**El Dorado Prize**

March 28, 2018 Black Colt

- **Fast Prize Cartel**
  - Corona Cartel SI 97
  - Fast First Prize SI 102

- **El Dorado Prize**
  - Hawkinson SI 99
  - Sixarunner SI 102

- **Bella Hawk** (2011)


1st dam
BELLA HAWK, by Hawkinson. Unplaced. Sister to SIXISH SI 114. Dam of 3 foals of racing age, 2 to race, including—Sixerun Bella (f. by Red Hot Rhythm). Winner at 2, $5,040.

2nd dam
**SIXARUNNER** SI 102, by Sixarun. 12 wins, 2 to 4, $153,777, Speedhorse Derby [R] [G2], Bandera Six Flags Futurity [G3], Red Earth H. [G3], Special Effort S., Highheaterjet S., Space City S., Yellow Rose S. [R], 2nd World’s Champ. Classic [G2], Speedhorse Sprint Derby [R] [G3], Alamoh QHBA Futurity, Moore S., Gulf Coast S., 3rd Remington Park Champ. [G1], finalist [G1], Set NTR 300y in 0:15.500. Dam of 12 foals to race, 9 winners, including—SIXISH SI 114 (g. by Hawkinson). 6 wins to 4, $530,505, PCQHRA Breeders Futurity [G1], 2nd Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1], Kindergarten Futurity [G1], 3rd PCQHRA Breeders Derby [G2], Lovington H. [G2], finalist in the Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G1], Southern California Derby [G1].

**FLYSIX** SI 101 (g. by Strawfly Special). 5 wins to 4, $67,017, California Breeders Freshman S. [R], 2nd Pomona Juvenile Champ., 3rd Corona Chick S., finalist in the Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1].


3rd dam
Tisa Golden Dream SI 96, by Rocket Wrangler. 6 wins to 3, $136,914, 2nd Ed Burke Memorial Futurity, Las Ninas H. Out of MISS BALUMBA WIN 101. Dam of 13 foals to race, 12 winners, including—

**SIXARUNNER** SI 102 (Sixarun). Stakes winner, above.


Tisa Golden Dash (Dash For Cash). Unraced. Dam of—

**DASH CORONA** SI 95. 2 wins to 3, $14,857 in U.S. & Mexico, Mexico Distaff Challenge, finalist in the AQHA Distaff Challenge Champ. [G1].

Tisa Toll Dash SI 91. 5 wins to 4, $11,360. Dam of—

**Ryanstone Jolla** SI 103. 4 wins to 5, $81,705, 2nd Altoona Dby. [G3]. Tisa Dashing Effort SI 97. 2 wins at 3, $10,277. Dam of—

**Dash Of Snow** SI 92. 4 wins to 3, $52,834, 2nd Okla. Futurity [G2].

**ENGAGEMENTS:** PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.

Cal-Bred.